F.S.S.P. Plans Summer Study For Europeans

Local N.S.A. Group Brings Aid To Students

In an effort to promote better international understanding and to aid in the rehabilitation of war-devastated European countries, a group of undergraduate and graduate students are presently completing plans for bringing in 50 European graduate students to Technology this summer.

Members of the Foreign Student Student Summer Project have been busy editing the final program, which is to be issued in a week or two.

The F.S.S.P. is but one of the projects of the local N.S.A. (National Student Association). Officially organized last fall, the N.S.A. now represents approximately two million students in colleges and universities in all parts of the United States. Two purposes of the N.S.A. are (1) to promote international understanding and (2) to secure cooperation of the ISSNA national and international.

Both phases of the program source strong support from both the students and faculty, both on and off campus and among the schools of the world.

In the former respect, the local N.S.A. has arranged the possibility of a survey, sponsored movie, and hold a student clinic. A faculty evaluation program is being planned for next fall.

On the international scene, in addition to the F.S.S.P., trips have been arranged for to England, France, the Soviet Union, and to Native Falls.

Sports
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outfitting material for soccer, baseball, and lacrosse players.

Playing space on Briggs Field has been made available to the students of the Westgate area itself is not useful to the Institute the construction of new athletic fields in that area is also anticipated.

F. J. Geiger, Director of Athletics, has also revealed plans to expand the additional full-time men next year to handle some of the athletic clubs and intramural programs, in freshma and a full-time employee to dispense services to the students.

The Mass Avenue Armory has been enlarged the intramural program and opens athletic clubs, with the student teams a spring league is available in the basement of the armory, and an additional senior court at Briggs Field were also constructed last summe, and also has found extensive use.

Operating on a budget of $15,000—eight times the previous figure—the Athletic Association has been

WHERE THERE'S COKE THERE'S HOSPITALITY

T.C.A. Provides Student Service

Frosh Camp, Books, Tickets, And Rooms Available Through T.C.A.

The Technology Christian Association (T.C.A.), a non-sectarian undergraduate organization, devotes its time and services to the student body with activities not covered by other Institute groups. Though the T.C.A. sponsors varied religious activities, it is also emphasizing its importance in the college of freshman orientation, the book exchange, ticket service, Tech Cabin, and other activities.

The T.C.A. starts off each fall with its Freshman Orientation. It publishes a handbook on student life at the Institute to enlighten the incoming students, and then get them together for a two-day exploring period to acquaint freshmen with student activities, Tech life, and traditions.
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Here's a job for trained hands!

...and thousands of them are working at top speed for YOU

Wines — wines; wines by the hundreds of thousands! Imagine picking each one, labeling it, insuring it in a telephone, and selling it there! That must be done on each new switchboard installation before it can handle your calls.

Bell telephone central office equipment is handled by Western Electric and this job today requires a mobile force of more than 51,000 installers. They are installing across 3000 central office equipment—now then ever before.

For sixty-years, Western Electric has been a part of your Bell telephone service—helping to make the world's best at the lowest possible cost.